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Just one person had reserved the whole restaurant prior to. 2 years earlier, the boy of an 

affluent family members chose to propose to his sweetheart in the Crystal Dining 

establishment. 

” No worry. Do you have any kind of special demands in mind?” the supervisor responded 

gladly. The restaurant was a business that was out to earn a profit. Considering that this 

consumer claimed that money was not a trouble, normally every little thing else was not an 

issue. 

” Can you prepare a piano to be in the middle of the dining establishment?” Samuel asked. 

” No problem whatsoever,” the manager responded. “As long as you have the ability to pay, 

we will satisfy your every need and want.” 

Samuel stayed for some time, talking about details with the manager. He only left after he 

paid the deposit. 

The stewards in the restaurant can not assist but remember the event that had actually 

shaken Cloud City two years earlier. Obsessed expressions came across several of the 

women’s faces. 

” I really hope that I can satisfy a rich individual too. I would certainly be so satisfied if he 

truly books an entire dining establishment to reveal his love for me.” 

” Ah, what a fortunate woman! She’ll be the envy of the community for months once again.” 

” Get on to function,” the supervisor claimed disdainfully as he saw his waitresses acting like 

lovestruck teenagers. “These things only occur in your desires.” 

The foreman scampered to the supervisor’s side. “Sir, which wealthy family members is that 

young fellow from?” he asked. 

The supervisor trembled his head. “I’m not too certain. He does not look acquainted to me, 

however he did pay a down payment of about a hundred thousand currently. There should 

not be an issue. We won’t receive any type of consumers starting from the 21st as well as 

assist him decorate the location. There’s no room for mistakes right here.” 

The foreman responded his head. 

The stewards promptly leaked the information that a person had booked the entire dining 

establishment. A similar occurrence had been an experience 2 years earlier. 

In the Sues business workplace. 



 

During the lunch break, Linda went to the workplace to pour out her heart once more. Since 

the Piano Prince made his debut, she had actually not eaten or slept. It resembled she was a 

completely different individual. 

Yvonne had suggested her a lot of times, trying to drag her out of her paradise. 

Nevertheless, Linda resembled a stubborn burro that rejected to be steered right into an 

additional direction. 

” My competition is so tough, Yvonne. What if I can’t beat out those vixens?” Linda frowned 

toward her friend. 

Yvonne scanned Linda from head to toe. “You definitely will not shed in the looks as well as 

number department,” she claimed. 

Linda’s expression developed when she heard Yvonne’s words. “I’m cautioning you, do not 

slam my Prince Charming,” she cautioned. “If you state one more unwell word regarding 

him, I’ll …”. 

” You’ll do what?” Yvonne asked, smiling. 

Linda clenched her teeth. “I’ll remove all ties with you,” she claimed ferociously, “as well as 

you’ll lose me for life.”. 

 

Yvonne was without words for a moment. “In the end though, she sticks to me sobbing and 

sobbing and claiming that she was a fool to fall for a b * stard.”. 

” Hmph.” Linda pursed her lips. “Just how can he ever before contrast to the Piano Royal 

prince? That b * stard is still attempting to call me,” she said. “He wept as well as declared 

that he regretted every little thing. I can not be bothered with him however.”. 

Throughout their education years, Linda was a simple ordinary jane. Nonetheless, women 

usually developed when they transformed eighteen– and indeed, she progressed from an 

ugly duckling and also into a gorgeous swan. All the young boys that had turned nose up at 

her previously would certainly proclaim their love for her every time there was a college 

gathering, practically tossing themselves at her feet. 

” I’m telling you, you shouldn’t give your all into this yet. He’s a mere phantom to you. You 

do not even recognize how he appears like, his personality, his household,” Yvonne tried to 

advise her. “The higher you go, the more difficult you’ll drop. Don’t you know that?”. 

Linda clenched her hair. She had assumed about all the factors that Yvonne had increased in 

the past. 

” I uncommitted. As long as he’s not married, I’m not mosting likely to pull back,” Linda said. 



“Everybody requires to go wild a minimum of when in their life, right?”. 

At this moment, Yara instantly got in the office with a stack of records in tow. 

” We need your trademark for these documents,” Yara claimed, expression displeased. She 

had actually been delegated to be Yvonne’s subordinate ever since the latter had actually 

been advertised to manager, causing her extreme bitterness. Besides, she was the one that 

intended to marry right into the Hannigans one of the most, and also she had been beaten 

out by Yvonne. 

” Oh. Do you men understand this? Somebody scheduled the whole Crystal Restaurant for a 

whole day once again,” Yara said. 

” The Crystal?” Linda was delighted when she heard this. “The Crystal in Jewel Building?”. 

” Is there any type of various other Crystal Dining Establishment in Cloud City? Yara cast a 

mocking expression towards Yvonne when she finished her sentence. 

 


